“Historically, the term luxury has always been a standard of quality,
a mark of authenticity shielded by a veil of exclusivity, and this is certainly what is delivered when you check into the Clarence Suite at DUKES
LONDON overlooking Clarence House and Green Park. The experience
has a beautiful, regal feel. Your own butler is on hand to serve you in your
room or on your private terrace. It’s where dreams come true.”
-Debrah Dhugga, Managing Director

Dukes London

RECOGNIZED AS “EUROPE’S LEADING BOUTIQUE HOTEL,” THE
“World’s Leading Classic Boutique Hotel,” and “London AA Hotel of the
Year 2013/2014” at recent travel awards, DUKES LONDON (dukeshotel.com)
is a hidden gem in the heart of St. James Mayfair, where quintessential
British charm and fine luxury merge to create a timeless atmosphere for
all guests. The property features stunning bedrooms that offer outstanding
comfort, the legendary DUKES Bar, and THIRTY SIX restaurant featuring
Michelin-star chef Nigel Mendham so guests may experience the culinary
excellence that has been awarded three AA Rosettes. There is also the
option to enjoy true English style with champagne afternoon tea in the
Drawing Room or PJ Lounge, as well as The Health Club featuring an
Italian marble steam room, a modern gym with the latest Technogym
equipment, and a beauty treatment room.
Guests seeking a most indulgent visit would be wise to request the
Duke of Clarence Penthouse Suite by Thomas Goode. Located on the
fifth floor, this elegant and spacious suite boasts a large sitting room with

a dining table for four, a private balcony with views over Green Park,
a large double bedroom, and cloakroom. DUKES has partnered with
Thomas Goode of Mayfair to offer a unique collection of fine porcelain
and china from their very prestigious store, a selection that is changed
every two months.
The Clarence Suite has its own private outside terrace overlooking
Clarence House and Green Park. The suite was refurbished in a soothing
palette of colors, and features a separate living room and dining area and
a large, elegant bedroom. An adjoining separate guest or security bedroom is also available upon request.

In-suite amenities include a marble bathroom with separate bathtub
and power shower, two large-screen televisions with movies on-demand,
iPod speakers, five telephones, complimentary wireless high-speed Internet
access, luxury fruit bowl and handmade chocolates on arrival, 24-hour
butler service, complimentary newspaper daily, Ren bathroom amenities,
complimentary shoe shine, complimentary water with nightly turndown
service, and complimentary spa access. Playstation and Xbox machines are
available upon request, and can be installed in the room prior to arrival.
A 24-hour butler service is available with the room on request. Penthouse
guests arriving at any London airport will also enjoy having a chauffeur to
meet them upon arrival and transport them to DUKES LONDON.
In addition, for even more luxurious space, the Penthouse can connect to a Classic Double to create a two-bedroom suite.
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